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A Rose for the Ages 

When Tizana Waters moved to Dunn’s Corners with her new
husband Andrew Waters in 1920 from her home in Westerly, she
brought with her slips from her father’s rose bushes which he dearly
loved. One of them, Dr. Van Fleet, lives on next to the farmhouse and
with neighbors with whom she shared it, but her father, carver Joseph
Recchia, wanted to make sure that his passion for roses lived on. 

In 1904 he carved a rose out of granite and kept it safe under a
glass case on the counter in the family store located at 85 Granite
Street (now D’Angelo’s) except for a period of time when the rose
was displayed at The Westerly Public Library. The store was located

below the family
living quarters and
Celina Recchia,
(Joseph’s wife) and
his daughters ran
the store which
catered to the
quarry workers in
the early 1900’s.
It sold dry goods,
gloves for the
workers,
children’s
clothing,
cigarettes, cigars
and special
tobaccos cut by
Joseph himself
who was an avid
pipe smoker.
Celina would ride
the train to
Providence to
order goods for
the store and
used her
dressmaking trade

to make the work aprons used by the carvers at Smith Granite
Company.

Recchia, born in 1855, had immigrated with his French wife in 1883
from northern Italy and settled on Ledward Avenue in a large
boarding house that was near the water tank across for the Smith
Quarry and began working at Smith Granite Company as a carver.
He molded his designs in plastaline modeling clay before beginning

to carve them and Gene
Waters, Joseph Recchia’s
grandson, now 96, can
remember playing, along
with his brother Hugo, with
the modeling clay after
Joseph was finished with it.  

Between 1891 and 1908,
Recchia carved at least 57
monuments which can be
seen in many different
cemeteries and in River
Bend. One might think,
however, that the rose he
carved was his favorite.
When he died, the rose
went to his daughter
Tizana and was kept
protected under glass
on the table in the front
sitting room of her home on Woody Hill Road. Melanie Degler,
Recchia’s great grand-daughter, remembers that, when she was a
child, the rose sat on a shelf and the children were not allowed to
touch or play with it. When Tizana’s husband Andrew died in 1966,
the rose was placed on their headstone at River Bend by Richard
Comolli. Recchia’s love for family, carving, and roses will live forever.
As told to Ellen Madison by Melanie Waters Degler, great granddaughter of Joseph Recchia

Stone Chips

On working conditions and pay; [forty or fifty years ago] the granite cutter was
getting the top wage of any trade including machinists at Cottrell’s. A good
steady working stonecutter worked 10 months of the year. It was only the carver
or the statue cutter that worked 12 months a year because they had facilities to
work in cold weather. The others worked until they couldn’t hold the steel or it
froze. I worked one winter and I froze my fingers. I can’t go swimming today that
they don’t turn white now.
Isaac G. Smith, Jr. (b.1922) in an interview in 1983

Documented Granite Workers

Coming

Next Week

Joseph Gervasini: Carver

Share your stories, photos and artifacts. Earlier volumes of
“Built From Stone” are now on the museum’s website;
www.babcocksmithhouse.org.

Please call us at 401-377-8490 or 401-322-0452 or e-mail us
at builtfromstone@gmail.com.
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The rose, carved by Joseph Recchia in 1904, is now mounted on the headstone of his
daughter Tizanna Waters and her husband Andrew.

Joseph Recchia on the steps of the Recchia store/home opposite
the Smith Company Store on Granite Street.
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Nothing Could Be More Rhode Island 
Than Johnny Cakes

Westerly granite has a role in producing the corn meal
for this local favorite. Kenyon Grist Mill in Usquepaugh
has been grinding meals and flours since 1696 and
claims to be the oldest operating manufacturing
business in Rhode Island. The current building dates
from 1886 when the Westerly granite grindstones were
purchased.

There are two stones — the runner stone on top which
turns and the bedstone which remains stationery
underneath. The operators of the mill claim that the
huge stones produce the exceptional texture not found
in steel-ground flours and preserve the natural nutrition
of the grains. The mill once used water power to turn
the 5000 pound runner stone, but today electricity is
used to turn the very same stone. 

Even though Westerly granite is known for its
hardness, it is sometimes necessary to sharpen the
grooves in the grindstones. Years ago Ike Smith and
fellow apprentice boy Tony Morris traveled with their
tools to the mill in Usquepaugh to do so. Later, Paul
E.T. Drumm, Sr., a talented machinist and grandfather
of the current owner of Kenyon Grist Mill, made a tool
to resurface the stone faces which is necessary as the
stones become polished and less efficient over time.
The tool fits on to a jack-hammer, and two people are
needed for the job which can now be done by mill
employees.

Pamela Waters Woods at her grandparents’ store in
the early 1950’s. 

Millstones at Kenyon Grist Mill — the 5000-pound runner stone on
top turns and the bedstone remains stationary underneath.

Runner stone, the top stone,
lifted to show grooves.


